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Best tribute to Gandhi
is to pledge to defeat
majoritarian forces
trying to kill his ideas:
Yechury

New Delhi CPI(M) general secretary Sitaram
Yechury on Thursday said the best tribute to
Mahatma Gandhi on his death anniversary
is to take a pledge to defeat the
"majoritarian forces" in India that are trying
to "kill his ideas".Leaders from across the
political spectrum paid tributes to the
Mahatma on his 72nd death anniversary
and hailed his contribution towards
building India."Mahatma Gandhi was
assassinated by communal, majoritarian
forces because he wanted to build a united
and secular India, in which everyone irrespective of her faith - will live in peace
& security, with equality and human
dignity."The best tribute to Mahatma
Gandhi on Martyrs Day is to pledge once
again to defeat the majoritarian forces in
India that are still trying to kill his ideas,"
Yechury tweeted.

Three men get death
for raping, murdering
Dalit woman in
Telangana
Hyderabad Aspecial court in Kumram
Bheem-Asifabad district of Telangana on
Thursday convicted three men of raping
and murdering a Dalit woman and
sentenced them to death.The court which
was designated as the special court for
speedy trial in the case pronounced its
verdict after finding the three accused
guilty under relevant sections of the IPC,
Additional Public Prosecutor M Ramana
Reddy said.On November 25, 2019, the
body of the 30-year old Scheduled Caste
woman with throat slit and stab marks was
found in Lingapur mandal of the district a
day after the offence.Subsequently, three
men were arrested on November 27 for
allegedly raping and murdering her and
were remanded to judicial custody.

Chandigarh Adviser
orders high-level
probe, finance
secretary to submit
report
Parida,who is also the Chief Vigilance
Officer, said that if the preliminary report
is not found satisfactory, Vigilance
department will step in.
Chandigarh UT Adviser Manoj Parida on
Wednesday ordered a high-level probe into
the consultants employed by the UT
engineering department following the
Indian Express investigation into the issue.
Parida,who is also the Chief Vigilance
Officer, said that if the preliminary report is
not found satisfactory, Vigilance department
will step in.In the reports published on
Monday and Tuesday, Chandigarh Newsline
had highlighted how the engineering wing

sought consultancy for even minor works
despite having in-house experts. According
to the information obtained under the Right
to information (RTI) Act, consultancy was
sought even for installing kitchen exhausts
and air conditioners. The Newsline has also
exposed some of the questionable addresses
of these consultants.
Speaking to Newsline, Parida said, “I have
ordered a probe and asked Secretary,
Engineering (Finance Secretary- IAS officer
AK Sinha) to submit a report in the matter.”
Adviser said that details and background of all
the firms will be checked.
When asked what if secretary engineering
tasked with the probe, tries to defend his
department, Parida said, “He will just file a
preliminary report. If not found satisfactory,
we will order a Vigilance investigation.”
The engineering secretary has been asked to
examine the details of the consultants, such
as their background, expertise etc. Also, he
has been asked to check why companies
were hired for petty works that did not
require any consultancy at all.
Engineering Secretary A K Sinha told
Newsline that he has received the
communication from the Adviser with the
newspaper reports on Wednesday and he has
further sought a report from Special
Secretary of the department Mukesh Anand
on various aspects.Newsline had obtained
these details of three sub divisions under
RTI. Over 50 sub divisions in the
engineering wing are yet to furnish their
details.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS given on behalf of my clients 1.
SHRI. SUKUMAR DEJUS SHETTY 2. SMT.
GEETA SUKUMAR SHETTY who are the joint
owners of Flat No. G-2, GROUND Floor, B
wing, PRATIK CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD.,
Navghar Road, Bhayandar (East), Tal & DistThane-401105. However, my clients have lost
the original Builder agreement dated
30.12.1998 executed between M/S. AMI
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY & JOAN
COSTA. If any person having any claim in
respect of the above said agreement dated
30.12.1998 by way of sale, exchange, charge,
gift, trust inheritance possession, lease,
mortgage, lien or otherwise howsoever
they/she/he is requested to inform me and the
under signed in writing within 14 days of this
notice together with supporting documents,
failing which the clients of such person if any
will be deemed to have been waive and no
claim thereafter shall be entertained and it
shall be assumed that the title of the said Flat
premises is clear and marketable.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Read
No Headway
In Talks As Academic
Daily
ActivityActive
Remains Suspended At AMU

The main demands of
the protesting AMU
students pertain to an
R. L. Mishra
Date : 31/01/2020 Advocate,
assurance
from
High Court,the
Mumbai vice
Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height,
Near
Railway
Station,
Nallasopara
chancellor that all (E),
"false
cases" registered
against protesting
students during the
past six weeks would
be withdrawn.

Aligarh: The boycott of
examinations at Aligarh Muslim
University's Zakir Husain College
of Engineering and Technology
continued for the fourth successive
day today even as protesting
students were assured that the
demands raised by them will be
considered favourably.AMU
spokesman Omar Peerzada,
however, said a small step to

NOTICE

Times

Tenth Board Meeting for Financial year 2019 – 20
Thursday, 06th February, 2020 at 11:00 am
Notice is hereby given that the meeting of Board of Directors of the Company is
scheduled to be held on Thursday, February 06, 2020 at 11.00 am at Company’s
Registered Office at 4th Floor, Plot No 137AB, Kandivali Co Op Industrial Estate
Limited, Charkop, Kandivali West, Mumbai – 400 067 to consider, approve and to
take on record, inter-alia, the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the
Third Quarter ended on December 31, 2019.
The notice is also available on the website of the company at
https://ecreativeindia.com/ and on the website of National Stock Exchange of India Ltd
at https://www.nseindia.com/.
Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,
For Creative Peripherals and Distribution Limited

No�ce is hereby given that the Cer��cate(s) for the undermen�oned Equity Shares
of the Company have been lost/ misplaced and the holder(s)/ purchased(s) of the
said Equity Shares have applied to the Company to issue duplicate share
Cer��cate(s). any person who has a claim in respect of the said Shares should
lodge the same with the Company at its registered oﬃce within 21 days from this
date else the company will proceed to issue duplicate cer��cate(s) to the aforesaid
without any further in�ma�on.
Folio no
No of Shares Dist. Nos. Cert. Nos.
Name of shareholder
800657- 1081350
H00025 HARSHADRAI RAVJIBHAI PATEL
800706 10813
286651- 142850
H00025 HARSHADRAI RAVJIBHAI PATEL
286700 1428
NAME OF SHAREHOLDER(S) – HARSHADRAI RAVJIBHAI PATEL
vice chancellor
that all
even
continuing with their
NAME OF COMPANY-SARDA
ENERGYwhile
AND MINERALS
LIMITED &registered
REGISTERED ADDRESS
OF THE
COMPANY protests.At the
"false cases"
peaceful
anti-CAA
MaharastraCollege,
440018 protesting girls
a g a i n s t 73-A,
p rCentral
o t e sAvenue
t i n g Nagpur
Women's
DATE – 31.01.2020
PLACE : MUMBAI

students during the past
of the Senior Secondary School
six weeks would be
blocked the entry of the teachers
withdrawn, Beg said.The
inside the college complex while
other demand is
chanting slogans.In a related
Tejas Doshi
regarding a similar
development, AMU Students
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer
assurance from the vice
Coordination Committee on
ACS – 30828
chancellor that there will
Thursday announced that even if
Date: 30 January, 2020
be "no further police
the university authorities declare
Place: Mumbai
action or harassment
the closure of the varsity, they will
against those who carry
not vacate the campus till their
PUBLIC NOTICE
Before The Hon’ble Family Court Thane, At Thane out peaceful protests," he demands are not addressed.
s a i d . E a r l i e r o n In a bid to break the continuing
Marriage Petition No.: A354/2018 Exh : 18
Next Date:19/03/2020
Wednesday night, the
Mrs. Dipti Sameer Phansekar
deadlock, the AMU Alumni
R/at: Aashirwad Lunch Home, Marutinaka,
deadlock at AMU
Association in the United Arab
Alibaug, Tal: Alibaug, Dist: Raigad
.... Petitioner
appeared to have
Emirates (UAE) has in a letter to
V/s
worsened when the talks
the vice chancellor expressed
Mr. Sameer Ramesh Phansekar
between VC Mansoor
serious concern over the
Presently R/at: Room no. 801, 'A' Wing, Sangavi Valley,
Near Reliance Market, Old Pune Mumbai Road,
and the protesting
possibility of a sine die closure of
Parsiknagar,
Thane
(w)
.... Respondent
resolve the impasse took
place Kalwa,
Tariq
Mansoor
and the protesting
students held at the
the
varsity.While pointing out that
respondentwould
as well asbethe considered
Public at large are hereby
when some classes were The
heldabove
for named
students
ended in bedlam with
such a closure would have serious
informed by this Public Notice that the above captioned Marriage college
Petition
the first time after Professor
the & students
ramifications for the overall
has been filed byfavourably."After
the Petitioner against thediscussing
Respondent seeking
praying raising slogans against the
Sufiyan Beg, principal forofdivorce
the u/sec.matter
senior
27 (1) (D)with
of Special
Marriageuniversity
Act 1954, and it isvice
furtherchancellor.No examinations
interest of the institution, the
informed
that theofficials
above captioned
is fixed on 19/03/2020
seeking be held for the fourth
engineering college, assured
the
onmatter
Thursday,
I am for could
alumni body offered their good
appearance
respondent. ByMr
thisBeg
Publicsaid.The
Notice, themain
Respondent above
students that their demands
raised of theoptimistic,"
successive
day on Thursday
offices to serve as interlocutors
mentioned is hereby intimated that the above captioned matter is fixed
&
during Wednesday meeting
demands
of the
protesting
students
despite the vice chancellor's appeal
between the protesting students
listed on the board
of the Hon'ble
Court
on 19/03/2020
and the Respondent
between AMU Vice Chancellor
pertain
totheansame
assurance
is hereby informed
to attend
otherwise, from
in case the
of any failure
to
on Wednesday
to end the boycott
and the vice chancellor.
th

appear by the Respondent personally or through the pleader before the
Hon'ble Court on the said date i.e. on 19/03/2020 or within 30 days from the
date of Publication of this Notice, the Hon'ble Court would proceed with the
matter without seeking appearance of the respondent or by passing necessary
orders in that regard. In those eventualities, no further opportunity would be
granted by the Hon'ble Court considering the default in appearance of which
serious note be taken. Published under my seal & Signature.
By Order
to sequence the whole evacuation process.
Court
Sd/Sd/Seal
"Only those nationals who don't have the virus
Clerk
Registrar,
Family Court,
will Thane
be airlifted, they will be brought into a

Kerala reports first confirmed coronavirus case in India

New Delhi India has reported its first confirmed
case of novel coronavirus in Kerala. The patient
is a student studying in Wuhan University,
China.In a statement, the Press Information
quarantine facility outside Delhi," the official
Bureau (PIB) of India said the student is from
said, requesting anonymity.
Kerala. "The patient has tested positive for
Demands from South Asian nationals
novel coronavirus and is in isolation in the
intensified after countries such as the United
hospital. The patient is stable and is being
States and Japan began pulling out their
closely monitored," the statement said.The
nationals.The 2019-novel coronavirus or
2019-novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV)
2019-nCoV is a new strain of cornoviruses
epidemic that has concerned health experts
and has not been previously seen in humans.
worldover started in China's Wuhan city early
Cornoviruses form a large family of viruses
December last year and has so far claimed more
India have placed many people under medical
and the illness they cause can range from
than 170 lives.Meanwhile, Kerala Health
watch. Various airports in the country have
common cold to more severe diseases such as
Minister KK Shailaja has called a meeting with
started screening passengers arriving from
the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome
health secretary and other officials from the
China for symptoms of coronavirus infection.
(MERS-CoV) and Severe Acute Respiratory
Directorate of Health Services to take stock of News agency Reuters reported that a senior
Syndrome (SARS-CoV).These viruses are
the situation. The minister is expected to
Indian government official said bringing Indian
zoonotic, which means they are transmitted
address a press conference at 3pm and provide
nationals from Wuhan, the epicentre of the
from animals to humans.While the exact source
updates on the situation.
coronavirus, was not the best option due to the
(i.e. the animal from which it started) of 2019In Kerala, one person each from Thrissur,
risk of infection but increased pressure from the
nCoV is yet to be identified, other strains of
Thiruvananthapuram, Pathanamthitta and
citizens, most of them students, and their
coronoviruses have previously been seen to be
Malappuram and three from Ernakulam district
parents had forced them to keep an aircraft on
transmitted from civet cats to humans (in the
have been kept in isolation
wards of various
standby.This week, India readied a state-carrier
case of SARS-CoV) and from dromedary
NOTICE
PUBLIC
NOTICE
helath
centres,
news
agency
PTIinformation
reported.As
camels to humans (in the case of MERS-CoV).
Notice
is hereby
given
that as per
given aby myairplane
client Shri.to travel to Wuhan but was waiting for
This is to
inform the who
publicwere
at large
that my clients, Shilpa Sitaram
precautionary
measure,
authorities
in bearing
Amit Indravadhan
Joshi that health
the original
registration receipt
a nod no.Pfrom Chinese
authorities
trying

Jadhav and Sanjay Balkrishna Tambe has agreed to purchase all that
101/1982 in respect of agreement dated 06/02/1982 executed between M/s.
Anand Construction Company and Shri.Yashwant Narayan Mhaskar and
premises of Flat no. 209, adm. 385 Sq. Ft. (Built-up) on 3rd Floor, in
registration receipt bearing no.2018/1990 dated 03/03/1990 in respect Of
the Building known as “Ramayan Co-operative Housing Society Ltd.”
agreement dated 22/02/1990 executed between Shri. Yashwant Narayan
constructed on the property bearing Plot no. 7 & 8 of Survey No. 42,
Mhaskar and Smt Shubha Shripad Deshpande in respect of Flat no.201, 2nd
Hissa no. 3/1 & 3/2, lying, being and situate at Village Katemanivali,
floor, Amar Apartments Co-operative Housing Society Ltd. Opp. Smita
Tal. Kalyan, Dist Thane, within the limits of Kalyan Dombivli
Niwas, Pt. Deendayal Road, Near Samrat Hotel, Dombivli (W). Dist-Thane
Municipal Corporation, registration District Thane, Sub-Registration
are misplaced and not traceable. My client Shri. Amit Indravadan Joshi
lodged missing complaint to Vishnu Nagar Police Station, Dombivli (W).
District Kalyan from Asha Bhimrao Ahire and others, Legal heirs of
under no.152/2020 and police station issued Missing Certificate on
Late Bhimrao Sitaram Ahire. If any person having any claim, right,
29/01/2020.
Amit Indravadan
Joshi is the owner
of Flat no.201,
New Delhi
TheShri.
Supreme
Court rejected
following
which2nd
he filed
mercy
plea
titleaand
interest
therein or any part thereof in the nature of sale, Lease,
floor, Amar
Apartments
Society Ltd.,
Dombivli
a curative
petition
filedCo-operative
by one of Housing
the
before
the President.
The
mercy
pleaAssignment, Trust, Development Right, Charge,
Gift,
Mortgage,
Dist-Thane.
He intends
sell the
said Flat was
no. 201,rejected,
2nd Floor toand
the later, a petition
four(West),
death-row
convicts
intothe
2012
Legacy, Possession, Lien, etc or in any other manner or authority is
prospective Purchaser/s.
Nirbhaya
gang-rape
and
murder
case.
challenging
the
hereby called was
upon to intimate and make known to the undersigned
If any person/persons finds above mentioned two original registration rejection
A five-judge
the
Supreme
by the Supreme
Court.
receipts and /orbench
have anyoftype
of right
such as Lien,dismissed
mortgage, maintenance,
within
07 days from the publication of this notice of his/her/their
Court
the
behind
gift,considered
sale/purchase or
anypetition
type of charge
over theVinay
said flat,Sharma,
he/she/theyanother
shall
convict
whose
claim,
if any,
with all supporting documents, failing which the same
closed
doors
andinrejected
it Thursday
inform
the same
writing within
14 days of publication
of this
notice was
at
curative
petition
also
bywaived and not binding on my clients.
shall rejected
be treated as
below mentioned
address. If
any filed
objection
received,
within given
afternoon.
The petition
was
byis notthe
Supreme
Court, Add
has: B-9,pled
forPunyoday Skylounge,
1st Floor,
Sd/period,Kumar
my client
will complete
the procedure of mercy;
sale of the said
and
Akshay
Singh.In
its judgment,
the flatpetition
is
currently
Ahilyabai
Chowk, Opp. Raja Hotel,
Adv.
Sunny
L. Jain
objection
received
thereafter
shall
not
be
entertained.
Kalyan (W), Dist. Thane.
the five-judge
bench of Justices NV
pending
Sd/- before the President. Pawan
Date :31/01/2020

Supreme Court rejects Nirbhaya
gang-rape and murder convict
Akshay Singh's curative plea

Goa: NGO files
complaint on presence
of kids at anti-CAA rally

Ramana,
Arun Mishra, RF Nariman, R Beena
GuptaM.--Sansare
the fourth convict -- is yet to
Add : A/5, Sanyogita Society Pt. Deendayal Road,
Banumathi
and Dombivli
Ashok(West),
Bhushan
said
file (Advocate)
a curative petition or a mercy plea.
Anand Nagar,
Dist-Thane.
no case was made out in the curative According to the law, none of the four
petition filed by Akshay.
convicts in the Nirbhaya gang-rape
A curative petition is usuallyNOTICE
the final
and murder case can be hanged until all
judicial
remedy
available
to aMr.
person
NOTICE
is hereby
given that
Krishna Kumar
& Mrs.
Tanya
of them
have
exhausted their legal
convicted
ofOfﬁce
law. no.
Akshay
K. Aroraby
arecourts
owner of
1 to 7, admeasuring
Sq.makes
ft
remedies.6000
This
it unlikely that
Built Singh
up area,now
on the
11 the
th ﬂoor,
in theofbuilding
as “LOTUS
Kumar
has
option
theknown
four will
be hanged on February 1,
NILKAMAL
PARK”,constructed on
land bearing
seeking
mercy BUSINESS
from the President.
as ordered
by aPlot
Delhi court earlier; the Panaji Alocal NGO has lodged a complaint with the Goa police
no. Kumar
C-18, C-19,
c-20isand
C-21
Survey for
no. 639
Akshay
Singh
one
ofbearing
four City
lawyer
the to four convicts has
about the "presence of children" at an anti-CAA rally held by
642, Village Oshiwara- 400058., who has approached Hero
convicts
in the 2012 Nirbahya gangalready moved court seeking a stay on
organisations affliated with the Goa Church last
FinCorp Limited, for creation of mortgage of the said ofﬁce in
rapefavour
and murder
case. All four are on
the executions.All four are convicts in
week.Organisations affiliated with the Goa Church had held a
of the Bank.
death
and Kumar
are currently
jailedK.atArorathe
gang-rape
rally at Lohia Maidan in Margao on January 24 to protest against
Mr.row
Krishna
& Mrs. Tanya
has 2012
informed
us that and murder of a
Delhi's
Tihar
jail.Ofdated
the 10.08.2007
remaining
23-year-old
student who
the Citizenship [Amendment] Act.Stop Child Abuse Now
Original
Agreement
between
Sky Whisperparamedic
Real
threeEstate
convicts
in the
Nirbhaya
gang-Kumarcame
to be
called 'Nirbhaya'. The
Pvt Ltd
(Vendor)and
Krishan
& Tanya
K. Arora
(SCAN) on Wednesday lodged a formal complaint with the
rape(Purchasers),
and murder under
case, one
Mukesh
womanand
wasOriginal
gang-rape and viciously
Doc. --No.VDR-9-7934-2007
director-general of police about the presence of children at the
registered
Deedexhausted
of Apartmentalldated
between
Skya moving a bus on
Singh
-- has
his04.02.2011
assaulted
inside
rally.In the complaint, SCAN director Emidio Pinho stated that
Whisper The
Real Supreme
Estate Pvt Court
Ltd (Vendor)
Krishan Kumar
&
remedies.
had and
December
16 in Delhi.
She died of her
"having impressionable children at such gatherings, places them
Tanya
K. Arora(Purchasers),
Doc. No.
VDR-4-01132-2011
earlier
rejected
his curative under
petition,
injuries
on December 29, 2012.
in a vulnerable situation.
are lost/misplaced,thus, any person having any claim against or

Coronavirus:
Three men kept in
isolation ward of
RML test negative
for virus

New Delhi All the three men kept
under observation at an isolation
ward of the RML Hospital here for
possible exposure to novel
coronavirus have tested negative, a
Health ministry official said on
Thursday."Their samples were
sent for testing to NIV Pune and
they have tested negative," the
official said.So far 38 samples
from all over India have been
tested at the Pune laboratory and
all have tested negative, the official
said, adding there is no confirmed
case of novel coronavirus in the
country.The three men had selfreported at the Centre-run hospital,
designated to deal with such cases,
on Monday with complaints of
respiratory trouble and fever.With
China struggling to contain the
fast-spreading novel coronavirus,
the Union Health Ministry had on
Wednesday urged Indians to
refrain from travelling to China.
The advisory further urged all
travellers to China to monitor their
health closely. A 24x7 helpline
number (011-23978046) to redress
any queries related the respiratory
infection has been set up.India is
planning to evacuate its nationals,
mostly students, stuck in Wuhan,
the epicentre of the viral outbreak.
As part of the prepaedness, India has
also increased the number of
airports for thermal screening of
passengers to 21 from seven. The
new airports include those at Gaya,
Guwahati, Vizag, Varanasi, Goa,
Bhubaneshwar and Lucknow.The
Health ministry has also made four
more laboratories functional other
than the NIV-Pune for testing
samples.The four lab facilities for
testing samples have been made
functional at Alleppey, Bengaluru,
Hyderabad and Mumbai.Cabinet
Secretary Rajiv Gauba on Tuesday
reviewed the preparedness to deal
with the deadly virus after which
the government said India has
made a formal request to China for
facilitating evacuation of Indians
from Wuhan.India has been
making all efforts to detect and
check the spread of the virus even
as more than a dozen countries
around the world have confirmed
cases of the deadly virus.

No vendor to be evicted before allotment of
space: ULB sends letter to Haryana’s Mcs

to said shop by way of sale, exchange,mortgage, charge, gift, trust,
inheritance, lease, lien, tenancy, license, development rights,
easement or otherwise howsoever is hereby required to make the
same known in writing along with supporting documents to the
below mentioned address within Seven days from the date hereof,
otherwise it shall be accepted that there does not exist any such
claim and the same if any will be considered as waived.
MUMBAI Dated this 31 st Jan’ 2020
M/s. G. H. Shukla & Co.
Ofﬁce no. 30, 3 rd Floor,
Islam Bldg., Opp. Akbarallys Men’s,
V. N. Road, Fountain, Bombay-400 001.

The ULB sent out letters to the civic bodies of Haryana, instructing officials to implement the Street Vendors Act
Panchkula The Director-General
It further pointed out that under
office of the Urban Local Bodies
sections 18 & 19 of Chapter IV of
sent out letters to the municipal
the Act, “The relocation and
corporations of Haryana
eviction of street vendors must be
instructing the commissioners,
done after serving a notice for
city magistrates and executive
vacating the space, seizure/
officers of all municipalities of the
reclaiming of goods.”
state to implement the Street The letter comes at a time when the
Vendors Act in their regions with
Municipal Corporation of
immediate effect. The letter
Panchkula has went on to postpone
specifically read that no street
the draw of lots for the third time in
vendors are to be evicted,
a month now. The vendors were
therefore causing loss
evicted from their spots beginning
of livelihood.“Provision of the
late November. The then MC
Street Vendors Act must be
Commissioner, Rajesh Jogpal, had
complied with in order to enable
said before the Punjab and
the street vendors to earn their
Haryana High court had in
livelihood in a dignified manner.
October, 2019 that the corporation
Section 3(3) of the Act states no
is not touching any street vendor
street vendor shall be evicted or
who does not fall in the exception
relocated till the survey has been
carved out in the stand taken
completed and certificate of
previously before the court. In the
vending is issued,” read the letter.
previous stand, the corporation

had undertaken that, “none of the
street vendors shall be uprooted,
unless they park their
vehicles/rehris for carrying on
their business at a place which is a
parking area or hinders traffic and
pedestrian movement.”The street
vendors have been staging protests
in front of the MC office
demanding to know why they were
evicted before the street vendor
policy was brought in.Even
though, according to the stand
taken by the MC in court, only the
ones blocking public spaces and
parkings had to be evicted, the
municipal corporation taking swift
action has now impounded rehris
of many while officials work
round-the-clock to prevent any
others to put their carts. During a
press conference lasst week, MLA
and Haryana Vidhan Sabha had

said, “We will take out a draw on
January 28 and give everyone
possessions by February 1. We are
keeping municipal corporation
people on duty till 8 pm to keep a
check on the vendors. I will ask the
corporation to extend the time to
10 pm to further stop those that
after 8.”The Punjab and Haryana
High Court, in December, had
declined to interfere with the
ongoing action against street
vendors in Panchkula, observing
that they have to go in case they are
blocking the traffic or are stationed
in parking spaces.In another letter
issued by the office of Director of
Urban local Bodies (ULB) in May
2019, the office had stated that
they received a letter from the
Ministry of Housing and urban
Affairs, New Delhi where in the
ministry had received a

representation from the street
vendors on the issue of eviction
and had asked the ULB to look into
it. The letter by the ULB, taking
cognizance of the several cases
going on in various districts of the
state, had read, “a large number of
cases are on-going in various
courts of law which have been
filed by street vendors and most of
them pertain to forced evictions
which are not in conformity with
the provisions laid down by Street
Vendors Act of 2014.” The rules
which specifically prohibit the MC
to evict them before allotting them
spaces had also been listed.It has
been more than two months, since
MC Panchkula going against the
rules mandated by the Street
Vendors Act, had started evicting
the street vendors and impounding
their stuff.
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Hw$Umb H$m_amMr AU©~À`m Am°{\$g~mhoa {ZXe©Zo
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H$m°_o{S>AZ Hw$Umb H$m_
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OmV Ë`mÀ`mda àíZm§Mr
ga~Îmr Ho$br. Hw$Umb H$m_
am `mZo AZoH$Xm AU©~
Jmoñdm_rÀ`m nÌH$m[aVoÀ`m
hoVydaM àíZ CnpñWV Ho$bo
hmoVo. `mMm pìh{S>Amo gmoeb
_r{S>`mda ìhm`abm Pmbm
hmoVm. Ë`mZ§Va B§{S>Jmogh

Mma {d_mZ H§$nÝ`m§Zr
Hw$Umb H$m_amÀ`m {d_mZ
àdmgmda ~§Xr AmUbr.
Ë`mZ§Va AmO Hw$UmbZo
AU©~Mo à^mXodrOdirb
H$m`m©b`m~mhoa
{ZXe©Zo
Ho$br.
Hw$UmbZo EH$ nmoñQ>a
hmVr KoVbo hmoVo. Ë`mda
AU©~ Vwbm EdT>§M gm§Jy
BpÀN>Vmo H$s _r _m\$s _
mJUma Zmhr!. Hw$UmbZo
Ë`mMm hm \$moQ>mo {Q‰>Q> Ho$bm.
`m \$moQ>moda ZoQ>H$è`m§Zr
Hw$Umbbm nmqR>~m Xe©dbm.
Xaå`mZ,
Hw$Umb
H$m_amÀ`m {d_mZ àdmg
~§XrMm {ZU©` KoÊ`mAmYr
Amnë`mbm
H$moUVrhr
{dMmaUm Pmbr Zgë`mMo
B§{S>JmoÀ`m H°$ßQ>Zo gm§{JVbo
Amho. H°$ßQ>ZZo {Xboë`m `m
dº$ì`m_wio àdmg ~§XrÀ`m
H$madmB©da
àíZ
C^o

grEE{damoYmV
àjmo^H$ dº$ì`
H$aUmè`m S>m°ŠQ>a
H$m\$sb ImZbm AQ>H$

am{hbo
AmhoV.
{Z`_
mZwgma, EImÚm àdmemÀ`m
J¡adV©dUwH$s~Ôb H$madmB©
H$aÊ`mgmR>r
{d_mZmÀ`m

VH«$ma
AgVo.
àdmg
OmVmo.

H$ë`mU S>m{| ~dcr _hmZJanm{cH$m,
n[adhZ CnH«$_, H$ë`mU
ewÕrnÌH$
H$ë`mU S>m|{~dbr _hmnm{bH$m n[adhZ CnH«$_mÀ`m H$m`©emim {d^mJmH$[aVm
H§$ÌmQ>r nÕVrZo ""OS> dmhZ MmbH$, _oH°${ZH$ d g\$mB© H$m_Jma'' g§dJm©Vrb
H$_©Mmar nwadR>m H$aUoH$[aVm R>oHo$XmamMr Zo_UyH$ H$aUogmR>r AZw^dr H§$ÌmQ>Xma/
Om°BªQ> ìh|Ma/H$Ýgmoa{e`_ g§ñWm§H$Sy>Z Xa _mJ{dUoH$[aVm {Z{dXm gwMZm H«$.12/
2019-2020 Zw g ma B© - Q>| { S>a§ J Ûmao _hmamï² > emgZmÀ`m http://
mahatenders.gov.in/nicgep/app `m do~gmB©Q>da Am°ZbmB©Z {Z{dXm à{gÕ
H$aUoV Ambobr Amho.
gXa {Z{dXoÀ`m {Z{dXmnwd© ~¡R>H$sV {Z{dXmH$mam§Zr CnpñWV Ho$boë`m _wÚm§~m~V
n[adhZ CnH«$_mZo Imbrbà_mUo {ZU©` KoVbobm Amho.
{Z{dXo~m~V g§{já _m{hVr - H«$. 3, AQ>r eVu - H«$. 3) {b\$m\$m H«$. 01,
A.H«$. 3.3, {Z{dXoVrb gd©gmYmaU AQ>r d eVu - A. H«$. 06, {Z{dXm AZm_V
(EMD )- EZ. Eg. Am`. gr. A§VJ©V Zm|XUr Agboë`m AWdm BVa emgH$s`
{Z`_mZwgma Á`m g§ñWm, H§$nÝ`m§Zm {Z{dXm AZm_V a¸$_oV gwQ> {_iUoMr VaVwX
Amho, Ë`m§Zm {Z{dXm AZm_V a¸$_oV (EMD) gwQ> XoUoV `oV Amho. _mÌ {Z{dXm
AZm_V a¸$_oV gwQ> Agbo~m~V àmá Pmbobm XmIb Vm§{ÌH$ XoH$mamVrb A. H«$.
3.3 Bgmam a¸$_ ^aUm Ho$boë`m MbZmMr àV EodOr AnbmoS> H$aUoV `mdm. VgoM
gXaMm _wi XmIbm {Z{dXoMm Vm§{ÌH$ XoH$ma CKS>VmZm gmXa H$aUo Amdí`H$
amhrb.
Var darb Z_wX ~Xbm~m~VMr _m{hVr d {Z{dXmnwd© ~¡R>H$sMo B{Vd¥Îm http:/
/mahatenders.gov.in/nicgep/app `m do~gmB©Q>da à{gÕ H$aUoV Ambobo
Amho.
gXaMo ewÕrnÌ d gwYmarV ~Xb ho _wi {Z{dXoMm ^mJ g_Obo OmVrb, `mMr
Zm|X ¿`mdr.
ghr/(_mê$Vr ImoS>Ho$)
Om.H«$.H$§S>mo_nm/Og§{d/_wH$m/733
H$ë`mU S>m|{~dbr _hmZJamnm{bH$m,
{X. 30/1/2020
n[adhZ CnH«$_, H$ë`mU.
NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Krishna Kumar & Mrs. Tanya
K. Arora are owner of Ofﬁce no. 1 to 7, admeasuring 6000 Sq. ft
Built up area, on the 11 th ﬂoor, in the building known as “LOTUS
NILKAMAL BUSINESS PARK”,constructed on land bearing Plot
no. C-18, C-19, c-20 and C-21 bearing City Survey no. 639 to
642, Village Oshiwara- 400058., who has approached Hero
FinCorp Limited, for creation of mortgage of the said ofﬁce in
favour of the Bank.
Mr. Krishna Kumar & Mrs. Tanya K. Arora has informed us that
Original Agreement dated 10.08.2007 between Sky Whisper Real
Estate Pvt Ltd (Vendor)and Krishan Kumar & Tanya K. Arora
(Purchasers), under Doc. No.VDR-9-7934-2007 and Original
registered Deed of Apartment dated 04.02.2011 between Sky
Whisper Real Estate Pvt Ltd (Vendor) and Krishan Kumar &
Tanya K. Arora(Purchasers), under Doc. No. VDR-4-01132-2011
are lost/misplaced,thus, any person having any claim against or
to said shop by way of sale, exchange,mortgage, charge, gift, trust,
inheritance, lease, lien, tenancy, license, development rights,
easement or otherwise howsoever is hereby required to make the
same known in writing along with supporting documents to the
below mentioned address within Seven days from the date hereof,
otherwise it shall be accepted that there does not exist any such
claim and the same if any will be considered as waived.
MUMBAI Dated this 31 st Jan’ 2020
M/s. G. H. Shukla & Co.
Ofﬁce no. 30, 3 rd Floor,
Islam Bldg., Opp. Akbarallys Men’s,
V. N. Road, Fountain, Bombay-400 001.

Zdr {X„r, {X.30
: gwYm[aV ZmJ[aH$Ëd
{dYo`H$m{damoYmV (grEE)
dº$ì` Ho$ë`mßH$aUr S>m°ŠQ>a
H$m\$sb ImZ `m§Zm _w§~B©VyZ
AQ>H$ H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho.
CÎma àXoe ñnoeb
Q>mñH$
\$mog©H$Sy>Z
hr
H$madmB© H$aÊ`mV Ambr.
A{bJT> `oWo grEE{damoYmV
H$mT>Ê`mV Amboë`m a°brV
S>m°ŠQ>a H$m\$sb ImZ `m§Zr
àjmo^H$ dº$ì` Ho$b§ hmoV§.
Ë`mMàH$aUr hr AQ>H$
H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho.
ghma nmobrg R>mÊ`mÀ`m
A{YH$mè`mZo
AQ>Ho$À`m
d¥Îmmbm XwOmoam {Xbm Amho.
CÎma àXoemVrb A{bJT>
_wpñb_ `w{Zìh{g©Q>r_Ü`o

àjmo^H$ ^mfU {Xë`mÀ`m
AmamonmImbr
JmoaInya_
Yrb ~rAmaS>r _o{S>H$b
H$m°bOMo {Zb§{~V S>m°ŠQ>a
H$m\$sb ImZ `m§Zm AQ>H$
H$aÊ`mV Ambr. ~wYdmar
amÌr _w§~B© {d_mVimda
CÎma àXoe EgAm`Q>rH$Sy>Z
_w§~B© nmo{bgm§À`m _XVrZo
AQ>Ho$Mr H$madmB© H$aÊ`mV
Ambr.
{ _ i m b o ë ` m
_m{hVrZwgma,
S>m°ŠQ>a
H$m\$sb ImZ 12 {S>g|~a
amoOr A{bJT>_Yrb grEE
{damoYmVrb
Am§XmobZmV
gh^mJr Pmbo hmoVo. `mdoir
àjmo^H$ ^mfU Ho$ë`mZ§Va
nmo{bgm§Zr JwÝhm XmIb
Ho$bm hmoVm.

_hm{dÚmb`m_Ü`o
OZ JU _Z
åhUUmao _hmamï´>
XoemVrb n{hbo
amÁ` : CX` gm_§V

Z_wZm H«$. Am`EZgr-19 gyMZm
(H§$nZr (ñWmnZm) A{Y{Z`_ 2014 Mo {Z`_ 22 Zwgma)
1. `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, H§$nZr H$m`Xm 1956 Mo H$b_ 25(1)(A) (AmVm H§$nZr
H$m`Xm 2013 Mo H$b_ 8(5)) AÝd`o {dVarV nadmZm aÔ H$aÊ`mgmR>r _w~§ B© `oWrb H§$nZr {Z~§YH$,
_w§~B© `m§À`mH$S>o _o. ga~Zr Agmo{gEeZ \$m°a Jëg© A°ÊS> dw_oZ `m§À`mÛmao AO© H$aÊ`mV Ambm Amho
Á`m_Ü`o H§$nZrMm nadmZm aÔ Pmë`mZ§Va Agmo{gEeZÀ`m OmJr Ë`m§À`m ZmdmnwT>o àm`ìhoQ> {b{_Q>oS>
Ago eãX A{V[aº$ H§$nZrbm bmdZo Amdí`H$ Amho.
2. H§$nZr H$m`Xm 2013 À`m H$b_ 8(4)(2) À`m VaVwXrZwgma nadmZm aÔ Ho$ë`mZ§Va H§$nZrMr _w»`
C{Ôï> Imbrbà_mUo:1. _wbtÀ`m {ejUmg§X^m©V àH$ën, `moOZm dmT>dUo, àmoËgmhZ XoUo, _{hbm ^«yUhË`m
Am{U ~mbhË`m amoIUo, _{hbm§darb gm_m{OH$ JwÝhoJmar amoIÊ`mgmR>r CnH«$_ hmVr KoUo d
am~{dUo.
2. H$moUË`mhr àH$maÀ`m qhgmMmamMm ~ir nS>boë`m {ó`m§Mo nwZd©gZ Am{U Á`m {ó`m§Zm
Am{U {ó`m§Zm KaJwVr qhgmMmamMm gm_Zm H$amdm bmJbm Amho qH$dm Ë`m§À`mÛmao g§a{jV
Ho$bo Jobo Amho Aem {ó`m§Mo g§ajU H$aÊ`mgmR>r (na§Vw AmYrÀ`m gm_mÝ`Vo~Ôb nyd©J«h Z
R>odVm) Ë`m§À`m _mZ{gH$ Am{U emar[aH$ Amamo½`mg g§ajU Am{U KaJwVr qhgmMmam~Ôb
g§emoYZ Am{U {ejUmMr Om{hamV.
gj_ A{YH$mè`m§À`m nadmZJr{edm` H§$nZrMo H$moUVohr n`m©` MmbUma Zmhr Á`m§Mr
AmVmn`ªV H§$nZrMr H$moUVrhr dñVy ì`mdgm{`H$ AmYmamda MmbUma Zmhr.
3. {Z¶mo{OV H§$nZrMo ‘o‘moaoÊS>‘ Am{U Am{Q>©H$ëg Am°’$ Agmo{gEeZMo àVr H§$nZrMo Zm|XUrH¥$V
H$m¶m©b¶, Eb-111, {S´>åg-Xr _m°b, ^m§S>y n (npíM_), _w~§ B©-400078 ¶oWo {ZarjUmgmR>r CnbãY
AmhoV.
4. ¶oWo gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho H$s, gXa AOm©g H$moUmhr ì¶º$s, H§$nZr, _hm_§S>i qH$dm ghH$mar
g§ñWog Amjon Agë¶mg Ë¶m§Zr Ë¶m§Mo Amjon boIr ñdénmV _w§~B© `oWrb H§$nZr {Z~§YH$, _w§~B©
¶m§À¶mH$S>o gXa gyMZoÀ`m àH$meZ VmaIonmgyZ 30 {Xdgm§V H§$nZr {Z~§YH$, _w§~B©, EìhaoñQ> B_maV,
100, _arZ bmB©Ýg, _w~§ B©-400002 nmR>dmdoV. VgoM EH$ àV AO©Xma H§$nZrbm Eb-111, {S´>ågXr _m°b, ^m§Sy>n (npíM_), _w§~B©-400078 `oWo nmR>dmdr.
{XZm§H$sV ewH«$dma, 31 OmZodmar, 2020.
g§O` Hw$_ma AJadmb
g§MmbH$
ga~Zr Agmo{gEeZ \$m°a Jëg© A°ÊS> dw_oZ

_w~§ B©, {X.30 (à{V{ZYr)
: _hmamï´> amÁ`mÀ`m àË`oH$
B§{O{ZA[a¨J, \$m_©gr, {S>\$m_©,
Am{H©$Q>Šo Q> _hm{dÚmb`m_Ü`o
AmVm gH$mir amï´>JrVmZo
gwê$dmV hmoUma Amho. hm {ZU©`
_hmË_m Jm§YrÀ`m nwÊ`{VWrMo
Am¡{MË` gmYyZ AmOnmgyZ
H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho. Cƒ d
V§Ì{ejU {d^mJmVrb 20
bmI {dÚmWu OZ JU _Z
åhUUmao XoemVrb _hmamï´>
ho n{hbo amÁ` AgUma
Amho.Aer _m{hVr Cƒ d
V§Ì{ejU _§Ìr CX` gm_§V
`m§Zr AmO `oWo {Xbr.
amï´>{nVm _hmË_m Jm§Yr
`m§À`m nwÊ`{VWr{Z{_Îm AmO
_§Ìmb`meoOmarb
CÚmZ
Ë`m§À`m nwVù`mg Cƒ {ejU
_§Ìr CX` gm_§V `m§Zr nwînhma
An©U H$éZ AmXamO§br
dm{hbr. amÁ`mVrb _
hm{dÚmb`mÀ`m 38 bmI
{dÚmÏ`mªZm AmVm amï´>JrV
åhUmdo bmJUma AgyZ `m
_mÜ`_mVyZ Xoe^{º$Mr ^mdZm
éOdÊ`mMm à`ËZ Ho$bm
OmUma Amho. `m H$m`©H$« _mg
_hmË_m Jm§Yr ñ_maH$ g{_
VrMo AÜ`j XodamO qgJ,
g{Md gw_V§ ndma, I{OZXma
g§Vmof ^moBa© , bm`Ýg Šb~Mo
S>m.°
AmMm`©, ZJagodH$
amO|Ð ZadZH$a, {d{dY
g_mOmVrb Y_©Jêw $ VgoM
Hw$bm~m å`w{Z{gnb emioMo
{dÚmWu CnpñWV hmoV.o `mdoir
{d{dY g_mOmVrb Y_©Jêw $
`m§Zr Amnë`m _mV¥^mfoVZy
gd©Y_© àmW©Zm gmXa Ho$br.
AmXam§Obr dm{hë`mZ§Va _
hmË_m Jm§Yr ñ_maH$ g{_VrMo
AÜ`j XodamO qgJ `m§Zr
_§Ìr gm_§V `m§Mo nwînJwÀN>
XoD$Z ñdmJV Ho$bo.

H°$ßQ>ZZo H§$nZrH$So>
Zm|XdUo Amdí`H$
Ë`mZ§Va {d_mZ
~§XrMm {ZU©` KoVbm

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR LOST ORIGINAL AGREEMENTS

Notice is hereby given that M/s. SIL INVESTMENTS LTD., Registered Office: Pachpahar
Road, Bhawanimandi, Rajasthan–326502, have reported to the Society that following
Original Agreements for Sale of their units in the Solaris-1 Premises Co-Op. Soc. Ltd.,
Saki Vihar Road, Opp. L&T Gate No. 6, Powai, Andheri (E), Mumbai -400072, have been
lost by them.
1) Unit No. 242, Agreement dated 30/08/1993, between Universal Premises and
Textiles Private Limited – the Developer and Logic Gate Technologies Private
Limited – the Purchaser.
2) Unit No. 419, Agreement dated 24/11/1993, between Universal Premises and
Textiles Private Limited – the Developer and Rajasthan Textile Mills Prop. Sutlej
Cotton Mills Ltd. – the Purchaser.
Further, M/s. SUTLEJ TEXTILES AND INDUSTRIES LTD., Registered Office:
Pachpahar Road, Bhawanimandi, Rajasthan– 326502, have reported to the Society
that following Original Agreements for Sale of their units in the Solaris-1 Premises
Co-Op. Soc. Ltd., have been lost by them.
1) Basement Unit No. 47 & 49, Agreement dated 16/05/2006, between Universal
Premises and Textiles Private Limited – the Developer and Daman Ganga
Fabrics – the Purchaser.
2) Basement Unit No. 51, Agreement dated 02/06/2006, between Universal
Premises and Textiles Private Limited – the Developer and Daman Ganga Home
Textile – the Purchaser.
3) Unit No. 239, Agreement dated 16/06/2006, between Mr. Sushil Trehan – the
Vendor and Damanganga Home Textiles Prop. Sutlej Industries Ltd. – the
Purchaser.
4) Unit No. 240, Agreement dated 16/06/2006, between 1. Mrs. Pushpa
Krishnan, 2. Mr. R. Krishnan & 3. Mrs. Vijayan Krishnan– the Vendors and
Damanganga Home Textiles Prop. Sutlej Industries Ltd.–the Purchaser.
5) Unit No. 241, Agreement dated 16/06/2006, between M/s. Shekhawati PolyYarn (P) Ltd. – the Vendor and Damanganga Home Textiles Prop. Sutlej
Industries Ltd. – the Purchaser.
Now, M/s. SIL INVESTMENTS LTD. and M/s. SUTLEJ TEXTILES AND INDUSTRIES
LTD. have submitted to the Society, 1) the Certified Copies / Photocopies of the
above Agreements, 2) the Order of the Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan in S.B.
Company Petition No. 03 of 2006 in the Matter of Scheme of Arrangement u/s 391 &
394 of the Companies Act 1956, 3) N. C. No. 2436/2019 & 2435 both dated
25/06/2019 lodged with Powai Police Station, Mumbai and 4) an Affidavit cum
Undertaking cum Indemnity Bond and have applied to the Society to issue the Share
Certificates of the above Units in their names and to endorse their names in the
Society records as Members of their respective units.
If anybody has objection/claim to the above, please contact personally to the
Secretary of the Society at address given below within 15 days of this notice with
documentary proof if any. No objections/claims will be entertained thereafter.
The Hon. Secretary, Solaris-1 Premises Co-Op. Soc. Ltd., Saki Vihar Road, Opp. L&T
Gate No. 6, Powai, Andheri (E), Mumbai-400072.
Date: 30th January, 2020
Place: Mumbai

\$moãO© A±S> H§$nZr {b{_Q>oS>
CIN:L17110MH1919PLC000628

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… \$moãO© B_maV, MaU{OV am` _mJ©, \$moQ>©, _w§~B©-400 001.
XÿaÜdZr…+91 22 61358900, \°$Šg…+91 22 61358901
do~gmB©Q>… www.forbes.co.in, B©-_ob… investor.relations@forbes.co.in

gyMZm

{gŠ`w[aQ>rO A°ÊS> EŠgM|O ~moS>© Am°\$ B§{S>`m ({cpñQ>J§ Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoO
o a [a¹$m`a_|Q>² g) ao½`wce
o Ýg
2015 À`m {Z`_ 29 ghdm{MVm {Z`_ 47(1) Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, H§$nZrÀ`m d¡Ym{ZH$
boImn[ajH$mÛmao _`m©{XV nwZ{d©bmoH$Z Ahdmbmgh 31 {S>g~| a, 2019 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhr d ZD$_mhrH$[aVm
AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d _mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm ewH«$dma, 14 \o$~«wdmar, 2020 amoOr
H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
~moS>© {_qQ>JMr gyMZm H§$nZrÀ`m www.forbes.co.in do~gmB©Q>da Am{U ~rEgB© {c{_Q>oS>À`m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da gwÜXm CncãY Amho.
\$moãO© A±S> H§$nZr {b{_Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/{R>H$mU: _w§~B©
n§H$O IÅ>a
{XZm§H$… 30.01.2020
à_wI {dYr d H§$nZr g{Md

gmoZb A°S>{o gìhg² {b{‘Q>So >

Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b`… ßbm°Q> H«$. 28/1E, Q>H$mB©-AXmoer amoS>, nmoñQ> Imonmobr, Vm. Imbmnya,
{O. am¶JS>, Imonmobr, _hmamï´>-410203. grAm`EZ-Eb02004E_EM1991nrEbgr064045
Xþa.…+912192262620, B©-‘ob… info@sonal.co.in, do~gmB©Q>… www.sonal.co.in

gyMZm
{gŠ`w[aQ>rO A°ÊS> EŠgM|O ~moS>© Am°\$ B§{S>`m ({cpñQ>§J Am°pãcJoeÝg A°ÊS> {S>ñŠcmoOa [a¹$m`a_|Q²>g)
ao½`wcoeÝg 2015 À`m {Z`_ 47 ghdm{MVm 29 Zwgma `oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, 31 {S>g|~a,
2019 amoOr g§ncoë`m V¥Vr` {V_mhr d ZD$_mhrH$[aVm AcoImn[a{úmV {dÎmr` {ZîH$f© {dMmamV KoUo d
_mÝ`Vm XoUo `mH$[aVm _§Jidma, 11 \o$~«dw mar, 2020 amoOr H§$nZrÀ`m g§MmcH$ _§S>imMr g^m hmoUma Amho.
gd© Vn{ec H§ $ nZrÀ`m www.sonal.co.in do ~ gmB© Q >da Am{U ñQ>m° H $ EŠgM| O À`m
www.bseindia.com do~gmB©Q>da gwÜXm CncãY Amho.
gmoZb A°S>o{gìhg² {b{‘Q>oS>H$[aVm
ghr/{XZm§H$: 30.01.2020
g§Xrn Aamoam
{R>H$mU: Imonmobr
ì¶dñWmnH$s¶ g§MmbH$

